
EUROSELECCION - PL
Empresa dedicada a la selección de personal nacional e

internacional para puestos en Europa y con sede en Bilbao

y oficinas en Europa y algunos países de América. …

Selección en su mayoría a los mejores directivos, mandos

intermedios, personal de marketing- ventas,Ingeniería y

profesionales de la salud. Nuestra labor eliminar distancias

y poner en contacto con los mejores profesionales. 

Nuestro proceso consiste en:  -Análisis en profundidad de

las necesidades del cliente -Proceso de reclutamiento de

candidatos -Evaluación personal y profesional del

candidato -Entrega de un informe final al cliente        

For apply to this job click or copy the following link or scan

the following QR code

http://tinyurl.com/hl4fs9h

Job offer

Universidad de Cantabria

PROCESS DEVELOPMENT ENGINEER

Location Cantabria (Spain) Vacancies 1

Summary

 

 

 

 Our customer is a passenger vehicles (PV) competence center   and responsible for product development

of PV tyres globally and coordinate all R&D activities. He is responsible for the development and testing of

all passenger car and light lorry tyres for all brands, which the company presents. Products developed in

Enschede, the Netherlands is sold in several global regions, including Europe, Asia and Americas.

With approximately 130 employees, the employees work within a flat organisational framework. Decisions

are made quickly and leading to a faster development of new, original products. Colleagues are of different

nationalities, highly qualified and you will have to work in a multidisciplinary fashion. Working with  them

means a high degree of autonomy, development and career opportunities, as well as superior working

conditions. Passion, drive, creativity and an enterprising character are important personal skills for all

employees of this company.

 

 

Requirements

 Your profile

http://tinyurl.com/hl4fs9h
http://www.euroseleccion.com


Master degree in Mechanical / Automotive Engineering.

5-10 years of experience in similar position.
Manufacturing process knowlwedge.
Materials & compoundig knowledge.
Planning & co-ordination skills.
Leadership skills.
Knowledge of tyre engineering and product development.
Knowledge of APDP, PFMEA, DFMEA and QFD and other quality tools.
You should be willing to relocate to the region of Enschede, the Netherlands.

 

For the Process Development Engineer I am looking for someone with 12+ years of experience in

Development Technology (so not someone with only manufacturing technology) knowledge).

 

 

 

 Your challenge

 

Participate in setting up the process development roadmap for all the plants aligning with the OEM &

Partial manufacturing team to meet the future process requirements. Share the PD projects and knowledge

on specific processes with the other engineers.

Run specific process development projects derived from the roadmap and ensure the deliverables as
per timeline. Ensure interaction with different suppliers/ external consultants to make sure the
knowledge of the external parties are captured in the project.
Process expert in the designated area or project and suport the plants with knowledge to overcome
current process challenges at various plants. Developing the knowledge of various processes by
interaction with internal and external experts in the area through conferences and other business
meetings.
Share knowledge internally.
Run process improvement projects that is included in the roadmap, meeting the needs of the individual
plants, QS and product development groups.
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